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Introduction
E Road East
ESEA:s two EU project BEAST and Pro E Bike together with Region Östergötland and Forum for
sustainable placemaking created an all-day event with focus on electric vehicles June 4th, 2015 called
E Road East. As an extension of that we conducted a road show in five municipalities (Motala,
Linköping, Norrköping, Åtvidaberg and Mjölby). E Road Easts program consisted of two parts, a
seminar where the project was presented and with invited speakers from across the country who
shared their good example of the use of electric vehicles. We also offered an exhibition of 25
suppliers of everything from electric cars, electric bikes, cargo bikes, and charging infrastructure. The
target group of the seminar were politicians and officials at regional and municipal level. The
exhibition which also included test run was open to the public.
Roadshow
The roadshow has been a 2 hour event with a one-hour lecture by all participants and a test run /
exhibition of electric vehicles, charging stations and electric bicycles everything in place in the
different municipalities. The target group were municipal politicians and officials.

The sole responsibility for the content of this report lies with the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the European Union. Neither the EACI nor the European Commission are responsible for any use
that may be made of the information contained therein.
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2. Reaching the target groups
E Road East
We developed various invitations to the public, who was invited to the open exhibition and
politicians and officiates invitations to the seminar. We invited through personal email to all
politicians in all 13 municipalities and the Regional Council. We also invited the political parties. We
made targeted invitations to municipal managers, environmental managers, urban planners,
business managers, climate and energy adviser and general invitation to the municipalities.
We invited through the Energy Office newsletter that goes to 350 people. We put out information
about the event on the municipal activity pages. County Administrative Board and Region put out an
invitation on its intranet to reach officials with an interest in the issues.
We wrote a press release to all the major newspapers. We had a large banner hung for three weeks
before the event. We put out the event at various forums such as cargo bikes. We used our own
website aswell. We also created a separate website for the event www.eroadeast.se
Roadshow
The municipality's energy adviser / environmental strategists invited the local politicians often when
they had another meeting so they were in place in the town hall. Then it was easy to get even
municipal officials there.

3. Structure of participants

Participant E Road East
Regional and municipal
politicians

5%
25%

37%

Regional and municipal
officials
Business

15%
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18%
Suppliers

E Road East
We had over 90 participants at the seminar. Participants were politicians, officials, businesses and
suppliers.

Participants Roadshow Mjölby

10%
Politicians

47%
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Officials
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Roadshow
The two project managers for the Pro E Bike and BEAST and 6-8 providers and between 20-40
politicians and officials at each location.

4. Concept of the seminar
E Road East

Figur 1 Governor Elisabeth Nilsson

E Road East opened by Governor Elisabeth Nilsson and Regional Council Chairman Eva Andersson.
Seminarie 1 10.15 - 12.00 INSIGHT
• Kickan Grimstedt, EU project leader Pro E Bike and Ylva Ek EU projectleader BEAST of ESEA begin by
telling about the most important key lessons learned from both projects!

•

Per Holmgren (moderator of the seminar, a wellknown Meteorology and author of books on
climate change) start. What role played our
travels for the climate?

•

The future of the electric car technology and new
innovation! Gordon Strömfelt and Martin Prieto
Beaulieu from the Green Motorists.

•

Solar charger + electric car pool = true. Solelia,
Patrik Norling.

•

What role can Carpooling play in the transition to
fossil-free transportation. Sunfleet, Olof Holmgren.

•

The importance of good charging infrastructure. Tobias Henmark, Fortum

•

Witch role can the retailers play in climate adaptation?

•

Initial reflections on contacts with the industry before the E Road East. Jan Bergman, Forum
Sustainable Placemaking

•

Hearing of the electric car and electric bike dealers and Green Motorists

Figur 2 Per Holmgren moderator

Seminar 2 13.00 -14.30 INSPIRATION
• How to succeed in the procurement of electric vehicles? Marlene Garhall, vehicle manager in
Varberg municipality that has an entirely fossil fleet with the proportion of electric vehicles.
The behavior - the toughest nut! From Prejudice to the enthusiasm for electric vehicles.
Marlen Garhall.
•

"The Church runs mindlessly" to switch to fossil-free in a large organization. Incumbent Ulf
Hjertman and communicator Katarina Sandström Blyme in Åkerbo Assembly, the Swedish
Church talks about and why they drive the electric car.

•

Electric Bikes in municipal operations, from business cycle to improve the quality business
development. Måns Andersson, Gamla Enskede Lådcyklar.

•

Heering with Motala Bicycle City, Helena Hellsten and seminar
participants.
Seminarie 3 14.00 - 15.00 LOGISTiCS
• How property owners and trade together created an inner city
without the heavy supplies in Gothenburg. Marianne Sörling
accountable Inner city Gothenburg.
•

Electric bicycles role for the Post Office in Linkoping, Anders
Freijd vehicle ,manager.

•

Using cargo bikes for City Logistics as a part of a "greening
transport" Carl Johansson, Environmental Manager at Almroth Express in Norrkoping.

•

Heering , obstacles and opportunities for replacing fossil heavy urban transport

Seminariepass 4 15.30- 16.00 INFRASTRUKTUR
• Panel Discussion Fortum- Charge & Drive, Tobias Henmark Sunfleet, Olof Holmgren
Chargestorm, Patrik Lindergren, Garo, Reine Lönn, Charge Amps, Charlotte Eisner, Eways,
Niclas Sahlgren Solelia, Patrik Norling, Gröna Bilister, Gordon Strömfelt och Martin Prieto
Beaulieu, Clever AB, Fredrik Nordin

The fair is open until 17:00 for the test run and mingle.

Roadshow
Two hours of programs, of which the first is a seminar session.
- Introduction Åsa Carlberg, Mjölby Municipality
- Ylva Ek, project BEAST, Why Fossil vehicle market. What is happening in our region and our world.

- Kickan Grimstedt, Project Pro E Bike Transport Bike in the public sector
- Good examples
Old Enskede lådcyklar, Måns Andersson, cargo bikes in municipal operations
Garo, Reine Maple charging infrastructure. Development Standards and Technology
ChargeStorm, Lena Follin Laddteknink. Smart connectivity, payment systems
Reimes, Erik Lorin. Electric cars Theory technology, development, future
Showroom, Robert. Electric cars Theory, technology, development, future
Den andra timmen är det testkörning och möjlighet att ställa frågor till leverantörerna.

5. Conclusions
E Road EAST
An important final batch of the day was to cargo bikes and electric scooters were not so well known.
It was very difficult to find cargo bicycle dealer in the region and those in the rest of the country was
reluctant to exhibit at the fair when they did not think they could afford to travel and be on
exhibition for a whole day. We managed, despite the difficulties to find a number of suppliers and
businesses who used cargo bikes on daily basis. All vehicles were able to test drive. Ordinary bicycles
with electric assistance and Segways was of course also there.
Making a joint program with all electric vehicles and charging infrastructure business was very
successful, we got better media coverage than if we only chose to mention the Pro E Bike and electric
bicycles which had addressed a very narrow group of participants.
To cooperate with other EU projects and thus be able to do a major event where we could also apply
for money from the region to get a well-known moderator was also very positive.
Roadshow
By visiting the municipalities and meet politicians and officials at their premises have been timeefficient for them. We have met many others who had the opportunity to know more about electric
vehicles. To test electric vehicles creates a stronger interest in these vehicles.

6. Annex

Media coverage
E Road East

http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=160&artikel=6182231
Roadshow Mjölby

http://www.corren.se/nyheter/mjolby/mjolby-satsar-pa-elbilar-om4051174.aspx

Participant list
E Road East

Roadshow Mjölby
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Invitation (with agenda)
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Roadshow

Presentations
Pro E Bike, Kickan Grimstedt

Rejmes, Erik Lorin

Bilhallen, Robert

Chargestrorm Lena Follin

Gamla Enskede Lådcyklar, Måns Andersson

